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UNITEDSTATES COURT

SOUTHERNDISTRICT OF NEWYORK

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ROBERTMENENDEZ,

NADINEMENENDEZ,

V.

a/ k / a NadineArslanian,

WAEL HANA,

a/k / a WillHana, and

FREDDAIBES,

Defendants .

Overview

SUPERSEDING INDICTMENT

23 490 (SHS)

1. ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant, is the senior U.S. Senator fromthe State

ofNew Jersey. From at least inor about 2018 up to and including in or about 2023,
MENENDEZ and his wife,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian the defendant,

engaged in a corrupt relationship with three New Jersey associates and businessmen WAEL

HANA, a/k/a Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants, and Jose Uribe inwhich

MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ agreed to and did accept hundreds of thousands of

dollars ofbribes inexchange for using MENENDEZ's powerandinfluence as a Senatorto seek

to protectand enrich HANA,DAIBES,andUribe,and to benefit the Arab Republic ofEgypt and

the State ofQatar. Those bribes included cash,gold,payments toward a home mortgage,

compensation for a low-or-no-showjob,a luxury vehicle,and other things ofvalue.
2. This corrupt relationship resulted inROBERT MENENDEZ, the defendant,

promising to take and taking a series ofofficial acts and breaches ofofficial duty inexchange for

bribes that benefitted him both directly,and indirectly through NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a

Nadine Arslanian the defendant. Among other things ,first,MENENDEZ promised to and did
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usehis influence and power and breach his official duty inways that benefited the Government

ofEgypt and WAEL HANA, a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant ,an Egyptian-American

businessman ,among others. Among other actions,MENENDEZ provided sensitive U.S.

Government information and took other steps that secretly aided the Government of Egypt.

MENENDEZ also improperly advised and pressured anofficial at the United States Department

ofAgriculture for the purpose ofprotecting a business monopoly granted to HANA by Egypt

and used inpartto fund the bribes being paid to MENENDEZ through NADINE MENENDEZ .

Second,MENENDEZ promised to and did use his influence and power and breach his official

luty to seek to disrupt a criminal investigation and prosecution undertaken by the New Jersey

Attorney General's Office related to Jose Uribe and his associates . Third,MENENDEZ

promised to and diduse his influence and power and breach his official duty to recommend that

the President nominate an individual as U.S. Attorney for the District ofNew Jersey who

MENENDEZ believed could be influenced by MENENDEZ with respect to the federal criminal

prosecution of FRED DAIBES,the defendant,and to seek to disrupt that same prosecution .

Fourth,MENENDEZ agreed to anddid accept payment from DAIBES,knowing that DAIBES

expected MENENDEZ inexchange to use his influence and power and breach his official duty

to assist DAIBES,who was seeking millions ofdollars in investment from a fund with ties to the

Government ofQatar,by performing acts to benefit the Government ofQatar.
3. ROBERTMENENDEZ,thedefendant, furtherpromised to take and took a series

ofacts on behalfofEgypt, includingon behalfofEgyptianmilitary and intelligenceofficials,

and conspired to do so with WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and NADINE MENENDEZ

a/k/a NadineArslanian, the defendants,who also communicatedrequests and directivesfrom

Egyptianofficials to MENENDEZ.

2
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InoraboutJune2022,federal agents executed court-authorized search warrants

ontheNew Jersey home ofROBERTMENENDEZ and NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, the defendants,and the safe deposit box ofNADINEMENENDEZ. Inconducting

these court-authorized searches,agents found certain of the fruitsof and

NADINEMENENDEZ's corruptbribery agreementwith WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and

FREDDAIBES,the defendants,and Jose Uribe,includingcash,gold,the luxuryvehicle,and

home furnishings. Over $480,000 incash muchof it stuffed into envelopes and hidden in

clothing,closets,and a safe- -was discovered inthe home,along with over$70,000 inNADINE

MENENDEZ's safe deposit box. Some ofthe envelopes contained the fingerprints and/orDNA

ofDAIBESorhis driver. Other ofthe envelopes were found insidejackets bearing

name and hanging inhis closet,as depicted below.

4 .

During the same court-authorized search ofthe home,agents also found home furnishings

provided by HANA and DAIBES,the luxury vehicle paid for by Uribe parked in the garage, as

well as over one hundred thousand dollars worth of gold bars in the home,which were provided

by either HANA or DAIBES. Two ofthe gold bars DAIBES provided are depicted inthe

photographsbelow.

3
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Relevant Individuals

4

SenatorRobertMenendezandhisWife, NadineMenendez, a / k / a “ NadineArslanian

5. ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the defendant ,is the senior U.S. Senator from the State

ofNew Jersey MENENDEZ served as mayor of Union City,New Jersey,and a member ofthe

New Jersey state legislature until 1993,when he was elected to the U.S. House of

Representatives representing aNew Jersey district . MENENDEZ was appointed to the U.S.

Senate in2006,subsequently elected in2006,and reelected in 2012 and 2018. At all times

relevant to this Indictment ,MENENDEZ held a leadership position on the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee (the SFRC ),first as the Ranking Member and then the Chairman,and

therefore possessed influence over ,among other things ,the Executive Branch's decisions to

provide foreign military sales,foreign military financing,and other aid or support to or for the

benefit ofthe Government ofEgypt . By virtue ofhis position as the senior U.S. Senator from

the State ofNew Jersey,at all times relevant to this Indictment,MENENDEZ had the ability to

recommend to the President that a particular individual be nominated to serve as the U.S.

Attorney for the District ofNew Jersey . At all times relevant to this Indictment,the official

public website for MENENDEZ's Senate office stated that his office could not take certain
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actions, including actions to influence private business matters,and actions to intervene with

judicial issues and criminal trials,as detailed inthe below excerpt from the website.

6 .

BOBMENENDEZ

NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian , the defendant,began dating

ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the defendant , in or about early February 2018. They became engaged

inor about early October 2019,and married inor about early October 2020. Before NADINE

MENENDEZ began dating MENENDEZ ,she was unemployed. Beginning inat least inor

about 2018,NADINE MENENDEZ had meetings and direct communications with multiple

Egyptian officials ,at least some ofwhom she understood were intelligence officials,and

received requests from them,and conveyed information and requests from them to

OUR OFFICECANNOT

COMPELanagency to act inyour favor or expediteyour case.

OVERTURNorinfluencemattersinvolvingprivatebusinesses.

INTERVENE with judicial issues, provide legal advice or recommendan

attorney OurSenate office cannot legally get involved with pending

litigation, including questions about criminal trials or imprisonment, child

custody issues, and civil lawsuits. My office cannot overturn or inanyway
influence a court's decision.

MENENDEZ.

7 .

TheThreeNewJerseyBusinessmen

Atalltimes relevant to this Indictment,WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the

defendant,who is originally from Egypt, resided principally in NewJersey,and maintained close

connections with Egyptian officials. HANA and NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, the defendant,were friends for many years before she began dating ROBERT

MENENDEZ,the defendant. A court-authorized search inor about November 2019 ofa

5
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cellphone HANA used revealed thousands oftext messages between HANA and NADINE

MENENDEZ,many ofwhich NADINE MENENDEZ deleted from her own cellphone. That

searchalsorevealed thousands oftext messages,many via an encrypted application,with

Egyptian militaryand intelligence officials,pertaining to various topics, including MENENDEZ,

and including requests and directives for HANA to act upon.

8. FRED DAIBES,the defendant, aNew Jersey realestate developer,a founder of

aNew Jersey-based bank,anda business associate of WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the

defendant. On or about October 30,2018,DAIBES was charged by the United States Attorney's

Office for theDistrict ofNew Jersey with obtaining loans under false pretenses from that bank.

DAIBESwas a longtime fundraiser for ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant.

9. Jose Uribe is a businessman who resides in New Jersey and works in the trucking

and insurance business,after having previously been convicted of fraud and having his insurance

broker's license revoked. Uribe is a business associate and friend ofWAEL HANA,a/k/a Will

Hana the defendant . Uribe developed a relationship with ROBERT MENENDEZ and

NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendants , inor about 2018.

RelevantStatutoryBackgroundonFARA

The ForeignAgents Registration Act ( FARA ),22 U.S.C. § 611 et seq.,is a

federal registration and disclosure statute that requires any person agreeing to act or acting inthe

United States as an agent of a foreign principal to register with the United States Attorney

General ifhe or she agrees to engage or engages,directly or through another person,incertain

types ofconduct,such as political activities,political consulting,public relations,or publicity

activities,fororinthe interest ofthe foreign principal. Such registrations are made to the

National Security Division's Foreign Agents Registration Act Unitwithin the U.S. Department

10.

of Justice .

6
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11. Thepurpose ofFARA is to preventcovert influence by foreign principals. Proper

registrationunder the statute allows the United States Governmentand the Americanpeople to

evaluatethe statements and activities of individuals who are serving as agents of foreign

principals inlightoftheir status as foreign agents. Among other things,a FARAregistration,

which ispublicly available,reveals the identity ofthe foreign principal on whose behalfa

registrantperforms services,the type ofservices the registrantprovides the foreign principal,the

source and amount ofcompensation the registrant receives from the foreign principal,and any

politicalcampaign contributions made by theregistrantwhile the registrant was actingas an

agent of the foreign principal.
12. Public officials,including Members ofCongress,are prohibited by law from

agreeing to beor acting as an agent ofa foreign principal required to register under FARA. At

alltimes relevant to this Indictment,the Senate Ethics Manual,which was publicly available,

stated,among other things, Regardless ofcompensation,a public official may notact as an

agent or attorney for a foreignprincipal requiredto register under the Foreign Agents

Registration Act of1938,as amended,that is,generally,those individuals engaged in lobbying

political,or propaganda activities on behalfof foreign governments or political parties, citing

Title 18,United States Code,Section219.

MENENDEZ's Public Statements about FARA, and

NADINE MENENDEZ's and HANA's Failure to Register

13. Between at least approximately 2020 and 2022,ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the

defendant ,made multiple requests for the U.S. Department of Justice to commence an

investigation against another person for allegedly failing to register under FARA. Inparticular,

on or about May 18,2020,MENENDEZ sent a letter to the then-head ofthe National Security

Division asking the Department ofJustice to investigate another individual who had previously

7
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served as aMember of Congress (the Former Member of Congress ) for allegedly failing to

register as a foreign agent. Inthat letter,MENENDEZ stated, The Act is clear that acting

directly or indirectly inany capacity on behalfofa foreign principal triggers the requirement to

register under FARA. Moreover ,on or about May 4,2022 ,MENENDEZ sent a second letter to

the U.S. Attorney General reiterating his request that the Former Member of Congress be

investigated for allegedly failing to register as a foreign agent . Inthat second letter,

MENENDEZ stated, If[the Former Member of Congress ] carried out work that requires

registration under FARA,it is imperative that the Justice Department ensure he is held to

account. The first ofthese letters was posted on the official public website for MENENDEZ's

Senate office and the official public website for the SFRC,and the second ofthese letters was

posted on the official public website for the SFRC.

14. As apublicofficial,ROBERTMENENDEZ,the defendant, was prohibited from

servingas a foreignagent.

15. NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, and WAEL HANA, a/k/a

Will Hana the defendants , have never registered as foreign agents or lobbyists .

MENENDEZ Agrees to Take Actions that Benefit Egypt and HANA in Exchange for
Promises of Things ofValue

16. Inor about early 2018 ,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the

defendant ,informed WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant ,that she was dating

ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant . Inthe following months andyears,HANA and

NADINE MENENDEZ worked to introduce Egyptian intelligence and military officials to

MENENDEZ for the purpose ofestablishing and solidifying a corrupt agreement in which

HANA,with assistance from FRED DAIBES,the defendant,andJose Uribe,provided hundreds

ofthousands ofdollars ofbribes to MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ,in exchange for

8
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MENENDEZ's acts and breaches of duty to benefit the Government ofEgypt, HANA,and

others,including with respect to foreign military sales and foreign military financing.

Background on Foreign Military Sales and Foreign Military Financing

Atalltimes relevant to this Indictment, Egypt was among the largest recipients in

the world of U.S. military aid. Between approximately 2018 and approximately 2022,the U.S.

Government supplied substantial military aid to Egypt,including in the form ofgrants of over $1

billionper year ( foreign military financing ),and in the form ofdirect government-to

government sales ofmilitary equipment ( foreign military sales ),which Egypt typically paid for

with foreign military financing,and which the Executive Branch was required to notify Congress

about under certain circumstances prior to going forward with those sales. The U.S. Department

ofState (the State Department )played acentral role in reviewing and approving foreign

military sales to Egypt and obligating foreign military financing to Egypt,which was conditioned

on certain certifications being made by the State Department . As a matter of longstanding,

voluntary practice,the State Department would typically honor so-called "holds placed by the

Chairman or the Ranking Member of the SFRC on both foreign military financing and foreign

military sales. Inother words,the State Department would typically not proceed with atransfer

of foreign military financing grant money to Egypt's bank account (located atall relevant times

inManhattan),or with a foreign military sale to Egypt,while the Chairman or the Ranking

Member ofthe SFRC hadnot signed off on,and was maintaining a hold on,such a transfer or
sale. As aresult,at all times relevant to the Indictment,ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the defendant

as the Chairman or the Ranking Member of the SFRC,possessed substantial influence over
foreign military sales and foreign military financing to Egypt.

18. Forat least several years prior to 2018, despite its strategically important

relationship with the U.S. and in the Middle East, Egypt had often faced resistance inobtaining

17.

9
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foreign military financing and foreign military sales. For example,inor about August 2017,the

State Department announced that it was withholding $ 195 million in foreign military financing

until Egypt could demonstrate improvements on humanrights and democracy,and was canceling

an additional $65.7 million in foreign military financing to Egypt. By inor about early 2018,

multiple U.S. Senators had raised humanrights or rule-of-law objections to foreign military

financing to Egypt,and no foreign military sales of offensive military equipment to Egypt

requiring congressional notification had been concluded since inor about March2016.

HANAandNADINEMENENDEZIntroduceEgyptianOfficials to MENENDEZ

for CorruptPurposes

19. Inorabout2018,shortly after ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendants,began dating,WAEL HANA,a/k/a

Will Hana, the defendant,and NADINEMENENDEZ arranged a series ofmeetings and

dinnerswith MENENDEZ paid for by HANA or his associates at which Egyptianofficials

raised,among other things,requests related to foreign military sales and foreignmilitary

financing. Inexchange for MENENDEZ and NADINEMENENDEZ's promise that

MENENDEZ would,among other things,use his power and authority to facilitate such sales and

financingto Egypt, HANA promised,among other things,to putNADINEMENENDEZ onthe

payrollofhiscompany ina low-or-no-show job . Forexample:
a. Inor about March 2018,MENENDEZ met with anEgyptian military

official ( Egyptian Official-1 ) and other Egyptian military officials at a meeting arranged and

attended by his then-girlfriend NADINE MENENDEZ and her friend HANA. MENENDEZ

allowed NADINE MENENDEZ and HANA to arrange and participate in this meeting,which

took place at MENENDEZ's Senate office in Washington , D.C. and included discussions of

10
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foreign military financing to Egypt, among other topics. A photograph taken during the meeting

is depicted below.

Egyptian
Official- 1

b . MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ again met with HANA on or
about May 6,2018. Later that same day,MENENDEZ sought from the State Department non
public information regarding the number and nationality of persons serving at the U.S. Embassy

inCairo,Egypt. Although this information was not classified , it was deemed highly sensitive

because itcould pose significant operational security concerns if disclosed to a foreign

government or ifmade public. Without telling his professional staff,SFRC staff,or the State

Department that he was doing so,on or about May 7,2018 ,MENENDEZ texted that sensitive,

non-public embassy information to his then-girlfriend NADINE MENENDEZ,writing:

Just a number] Americans combinationofdiplomats,
commercialservice, USAID, other

a number] Egyptians, locally employedstaff
This is what's atAmerican embassy. [ Summary ofratio] are

Egyptians working at Embassy

NADINEMENENDEZforwardedthis messageto HANA, who forwardedit to an Egyptian

governmentofficial( EgyptianOfficial-2 )

11
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Thatsame month, in or about May 2018, HANAhosted another dinner at

a high-end restaurant with MENENDEZ ,during which MENENDEZ disclosed to HANA non

public information about the United States's provision ofmilitary aid to Egypt. Shortly after the

dinner,HANA texted Egyptian Official-1, The ban on small arms and ammunition to Egypt has

been lifted. That means sales can begin. That will include sniper rifles among other articles.
d. Later that month,inor about May 2018,NADINE MENENDEZ conveyed

to MENENDEZ arequest from an Egyptian official seeking assistance inediting and drafting a

letter lobbying other U.S. Senators to support U.S. aid to Egypt. NADINE MENENDEZ

explained that she wanted MENENDEZ to prepare the letter because HANA and an Egyptian

official,whom she referred to as the General in her communications with MENENDEZ,had

gotten NADINE MENENDEZ clearance for aproject. Inresponse , MENENDEZ secretly

edited and ghost-wrote the requested letter on behalf of Egypt seeking to convince other U.S.

Senators to release a hold on $300 million in aid to Egypt. MENENDEZ sent this ghost-written

letter to NADINE MENENDEZ from his personal email account . NADINE MENENDEZ

forwarded the ghost-written letter to HANA,facilitating HANA's conveyance ofthe revised

draft back to Egyptian officials. Both MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ deleted the

email inwhich NADINE MENENDEZ asked MENENDEZ to write this letter.
20. Inor about July 2018 ,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,met again with

Egyptian Official-1 and multiple other Egyptianmilitary officials to discuss foreign military

financing and foreign military sales during a meeting that was arranged,scheduled,and attended

by NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, and WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana,

the defendants. Inadvance of that meeting,the Egyptian Government,through HANA and

NADINE MENENDEZ,provided to MENENDEZ briefingmaterials advocating Egyptian

foreign policy goals andpositions and setting forth Egypt's requests for the approval of foreign

12
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militaryfinancingand foreignmilitary sales to Egypt. The next day,MENENDEZtexted

NADINEMENENDEZ:

Tell HANA I am goingtosignoffthis sale to Egypttoday.

Egypt: 46,000 120MMTargetPracticeRoundsand 10,000Rounds
Tank Ammunition: $99million

NOTE: These tank rounds are for tanks they have had for many

years . They are using these in the Sinai for the counter-terrorism

campaign.

NADINEMENENDEZforwardedthis text to HANA, who forwarded it to EgyptianOfficial 1

and EgyptianOfficial-2. EgyptianOfficial-1repliedwitha thumbs up emoji.

21. On or about May 21,2019,ROBERT MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ

a/k/a Nadine Arslanian , and WAEL HANA,a/k/a“Will Hana, the defendants ,met with an

Egyptian intelligence official ( Egyptian Official-3 ) at MENENDEZ's Senate office in

Washington ,D.C. During this meeting,the group discussed a human rights matter pertaining to

the resolution ofa claim involving the serious injuries suffered by an American citizen,who was

injured ina2015 airstrike by the Egyptian military using a U.S.-manufactured Apache

helicopter. The incident leading to the citizen's injuries and the perception of certain Members

ofCongress that the Government of Egypt was not willing to provide fair compensation to the

injured citizen for the attack resulted inobjections by some Members of Congress to the

awarding of certain military aid to Egypt. Shortly after the meeting with Egyptian Offical-3

MENENDEZ conducted a web search for the name of that American citizen and visited a

website that contained an article about the citizen's claim. Approximately a week later,usingan

encrypted messaging application, Egyptian Official-3 texted HANA inArabic regarding this

human rights matter ,writing,inpart,that ifMENENDEZ helped resolve the matter, he will sit

very comfortably to which HANA replied, orders ,consider it done." Egyptian Official-3 then

texted HANA screenshots of a statement from the American citizen's attorney pertaining to the

13
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claim,which HANA then forwarded a few days later to NADINE MENENDEZ, who in turn

forwarded itto MENENDEZ . NADINE MENENDEZ subsequently deleted her text messages

withHANAabout this matter.

MENENDEZTakesActionto ProtectISEGHalal

HANAFailstoDeliveron PromisedBribePayments

22. WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant,repeatedly promised NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian the defendant,payments,including through a low-or
no-show job,from IS EG Halal Certified,Inc.( IS EG Halal ),aNew Jersey company that

operated with financial support and backing from FRED DAIBES,the defendant,in
furtherance ofthe scheme. However,IS EGHalal had little to no revenue between inor about

2018 and inor about early 2019,and HANA did not deliver on his promises to make those

payments during this time period.
23. After several months ofnonpaymentfollowing the initial March2018 meeting

described inparagraph 19.a,above,NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a NadineArslanian, the

defendant,complainedto multiple associates ofWAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the

defendant,about HANA's failure to pay her,and caused at least one of them to believethat

ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,would cease acting for HANA's benefit and athis

request,includingwithrespectto Egypt,unless HANA came through on his promises and paid

her. NADINEMENENDEZ also complained directly to MENENDEZ about HANA's as-yet

unfulfilledpromises,writing, have been so upset allmorning. Will leftfor Egyptyesterday

supposedly andnow thinks he's kingofthe world and has bothcountries wrapped around his

pinky I really hope they replace him.

14
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years.

HANA Obtains a Lucrative Monopoly for ISEGHalal

24. or about the spring of 2019, the Government of Egypt granted IS EG Halal an

exclusive monopoly on the certification ofU.S. food exports to Egypt as compliant with halal

standards ,despite the fact that neither WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant ,nor his

company ,hadexperience with halal certification . Prior to this action,a number of other U.S.

companies had been licensed to certify U.S. meat exports to Egypt for halal compliance for

25. The monopoly for ISEG Halal allowed WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the

defendant, to provide payments to NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, and

ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendants . Indeed,on or about April 7,2019,an Egyptian

government official informed HANA that ISEGHalal was likely to become Egypt's sole halal

certifier for imports from the U.S. market. The next day,NADINE MENENDEZ texted

MENENDEZ, Seems like halal went through. Itmight be a fantastic 2019 all the way around

NADINEMENENDEZ Forms an LLC to Receive Bribe Payments

26. Inor about June 2019,after IS EG Halalobtained its monopoly,NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian," the defendant, formed an entity titled Strategic

InternationalBusiness Consultants,LLC ( Strategic International Business Consultants )inNew

Jersey,withthe assistance ofROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant. The company was usedto

receive bribe payments in furtherance of the crimes charged herein. When sending a relative

information about the formationofher company,NADINE MENENDEZ stated,by text

message, every time I'm inamiddle person for a deal I am asking to getpaid andthis is my

consulting company

15
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MENENDEZIntervenestoProtecttheLucrativeMonopoly

27. The IS EG Halalmonopoly advancedthe scheme by,among other things,

providingarevenue stream from which WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant,could

makegood onthe bribe payments he hadpromised to ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,

through NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a NadineArslanian, the defendant. The monopolyalso

resultedinincreased costs for various U.S. meat suppliers and others. As a result,in or about

Apriland May 2019,multipleU.S. Government officials from the U.S. Departmentof

Agriculture ( USDA )contacted the Government ofEgypt objectingto and seeking

reconsiderationof its grant ofmonopoly rights to IS EG Halal,and the USDA prepared a public

reportregardingthe increased cost for halal certification and the likely disruption to the U.S.

market causedby the new monopoly

28. DuringtheMay21,2019 meeting described inparagraph 21above among

ROBERTMENENDEZ,NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, and WAEL HANA,

a/k/a WillHana, the defendants,and EgyptianOfficial-3 ,HANA also requested

MENENDEZ's assistance to counter the USDA's objections to IS EGHalal's monopoly. Later

that evening,the sameparticipants,along with an Egyptian-American associate ofHANA,met at

asteakhouse in Washington,D.C. for dinner,duringwhich dinner there was discussion of

various matters of foreign policy,and NADINEMENENDEZ stated, what else canthe loveof

my lifedo for you? This dinner is depicted below.

16
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29. Over the nexttwo days,on or about May 22 and 23,2019,WAEL HANA,a/k/a

WillHana, the defendant,providedNADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian the

defendant,with a variety ofmaterials regarding the USDA's objections to ISEG Halal's

monopoly,some ofwhich HANA received from an Egyptian official. NADINEMENENDEZ

thentexted certain ofthose materials to ROBERTMENENDEZ,the defendant,who later

deletedthem.

30. or about May 23,2019,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,called ahigh

levelUSDA official ( Official-1 ) and insisted,insum and substance,that the USDA stop

opposing IS EG Halal's status as sole halal certifier. When Official-1 attempted toexplain why

the monopoly was detrimental to U.S. interests , MENENDEZ reiterated his demand,insum and

substance,that the USDA stop interfering with IS EG Halal's monopoly. Official-1 did not

accede to MENENDEZ's demand,but IS EGHalal nevertheless kept its monopoly

ISEGHalalis Usedto FundBribe Payments

After financially benefitting from IS EG Halal's monopoly status as the sole halal

certifier, WAEL HANA, a/ k /a Will Hana, the defendant, at times with the assistance ofFRED

31.
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DAIBES,the defendant , and Jose Uribe,provided payments to ROBERT MENENDEZ and

NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian," the defendants , in furtherance ofthe scheme.

32. For example,inor about July 2019,after the mortgage company for the residence

ofNADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian , the defendant ,initiated foreclosure

proceedings ,WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant ,caused IS EG Halal to pay

$23,568.54 to the company that held NADINE MENENDEZ's mortgage to bring NADINE

MENENDEZ's mortgage current. HANA made this payment following a series of discussions

with NADINE MENENDEZ ,as well FRED DAIBES ,the defendant ,and Jose Uribe,about

various options for bringing the mortgage current . When at one point Uribe responded to

NADINE MENENDEZ that HANA might balk at the amount required to bring the mortgage

current,NADINE MENENDEZ replied,inpart, When I feel comfortable and plan the trip to

Egypt he i.e.,HANA will bemore powerful than the president of Egypt . Thereafter ,Uribe

and HANA worked to facilitate the payments ,and ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the defendant ,

continued taking actions to assist HANA and Egypt,including those discussed below.

33. A few months later, inor about September 2019,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a

Nadine Arslanian "the defendant,texted FRED DAIBES, the defendant,complaining that

WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant,had notpaid her what he owed her. DAIBES

replied to NADINE MENENDEZ, Nadine I personally gave Bob a check for September.

34. Several days later,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the

defendant, texted ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,to complain that WAEL HANA,a/k/a

Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants ,had not made payments,writing, am

upset, stating that HANA had not left her an envelope,and remarking, thought Fred

DAIBES] would make sure it's there and the second day ina row there is nothing NADINE

MENENDEZ also wrote, thought after everything that happened especially last Saturday and
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that week [referring to meetings MENENDEZ had with senior Egyptian officials that at least he

would honorhis word one time I don't know ifI should text Fred[DAIBES] or wait what should

I do MENENDEZ responded, No,you should not text or email." Soon thereafter ,NADINE

MENENDEZ called DAIBES. ISEG Halal issued a $10,000 check to Strategic International

Business Consultants the next day,on or about September 28,2019. Intotal,ISEG Halal issued

three $10,000 checks to Strategic International Business Consultants ,dated August 30,

September 28,and November 5,2019,which DAIBES helped provide or facilitate.

HANAandDAIBESContinueto SeekActionfromMENENDEZforEgypt

Duringthe same period when IS EG Halal issued these checks ,on or about

September 9,2019,Egyptian Official-3 texted WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana the defendant ,

that A State Department employee ]told [anEgyptian diplomatic official]today that senator

Menendize [sic] put an [sic] hold on a billion $ of usaid to Egypt before the recess and Is

this true HANA responded to Egyptian Official-3 that HANA would ask. HANA then

attempted to contact NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian , the defendant . Several

minutes later,HANA called FRED DAIBES,the defendant ,via anencrypted messaging

program,and forwarded Egyptian Official-3's text message to DAIBES. DAIBES promptly

called ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the defendant ,and then DAIBES called HANA back via the

same encrypted messaging program. Less than two minutes later,HANA texted Egyptian

Official -3,writing that it was not true and he (i.e.,MENENDEZ )did not know anything about

the hold on U.S. aid to Egypt

36. Also inor about September 2019,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant ,offered

to provide his assistance to Egypt and to WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant,

during anofficial trip to India. Following a dinner among HANA,MENENDEZ,and NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendant,HANA texted Egyptian Official-3, our

35
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man MENENDEZ] is traveling to Indiaafter two weeks and he is asking ifthere any message

weneedoranything for ISEG? Later that same month,MENENDEZ,HANA,and FRED

DAIBES,thedefendant,met in Manhattanwith EgyptianOfficial-3.

37. The meetings between ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a

Nadine Arslanian the defendants ,and Egyptian officials,and the receipt of things of value by

MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ inexchange for MENENDEZ's promises to take

actions favorable to Egypt and WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant ,and others,

continued through 2020 and into 2022. For example :
a. Inorabout March 2020,NADINE MENENDEZ texted EgyptianOfficial

3 anytime you need anythingyou havemynumberand we will make everything happen. A

few days latershe arranged for MENENDEZ to meet withEgyptianOfficial-3,whom NADINE

MENENDEZreferredto as the general regardingnegotiations between Egypt,Ethiopia,and

Sudan over adam onthe NileRiver being builtby Ethiopia,known as the Grand Ethiopian

RenaissanceDam(the “Dam ),which was generally regarded as one ofthe most important

foreignpolicy issues for Egypt. Within one month,inor about April 2020,MENENDEZ wrote

aletter to thethen-Secretary ofthe Treasury andthe then-Secretary ofState regarding the Dam,

beginning the letter, I am writingto express my concern about the stalled negotiations between

Egypt,Ethiopia,and Sudan over [theDam and stating, I therefore urge you to significantly

increasethe State Department's engagement on negotiations surrounding the [Dam].
b. InoraboutOctober 2020,MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ met

for dinner with Egyptian Official-3 and another Egyptianofficial ( EgyptianOfficial-4 )ata

restaurant inEdgewater,New Jersey . After this dinner,NADINE MENENDEZ and Egyptian

Official-4 began textingwith each other on an ongoing basis and had additionalin-person
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meetings ,including a dinner they had inor about December 2020 with MENENDEZ and

Egyptian Official-3

Inor about early 2021,HANA used IS EG Halal funds to cause two

exercise machines and an air purifier,among other items,collectively worth thousands ofdollars,
to bepurchased online and delivered to the house ofMENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ.

d. On or about June 21,2021,NADINE MENENDEZ and EgyptianOfficial

4organized a private meeting between MENENDEZ and a senior Egyptian intelligence official

( Egyptian Official-5 ) ina hotel in Washington ,D.C. prior to a meeting between Egyptian

Official-5 and other U.S. Senators the next day. Onthe day of the private meeting,MENENDEZ

provided NADINE MENENDEZ with acopy ofanews article reporting on questions that other

U.S. Senators intended to ask Egyptian Official-5 regarding a human rights issue. NADINE

MENENDEZ then sent that article to Egyptian Official-4,who responded, Thanks you so much,
chairman i.e.,MENENDEZ,the Chairman of the SFRC also raised it today,we appreciate it.

The next day,NADINE MENENDEZ texted Egyptian Official-4 that she hoped the article she

had sent was helpful,and stated, I just thought itwould be better to know ahead of time what is

beingtalked about and this way you can prepare your rebuttals.
e. On or about June 23,2021 ., two days after the private meeting

between MENENDEZ and Egyptian Official -5 HANA purchased 22 one-ounce gold bars,each

with aunique serial number . Two of these one-ounce gold bars were subsequently found during

the court-authorized search in June 2022 ofthe residence of MENENDEZ and NADINE

MENENDEZ . During the relevant time periods ,the spot market price of gold was

approximately $1,800 per ounce.

f . Inoraboutthe fallof2021, NADINEMENENDEZcommunicated

directlywithEgyptianOfficial-4 to arrangea trip for MENENDEZandNADINEMENENDEZ
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to Egypt,which they took inor about October2021. NADINE MENENDEZ and Egyptian

Official-4originally planned the trip as an unofficialvisit,and therefore without supervision

fromthe StateDepartment. When an SFRC staffer contacted the U.S.EmbassyinCairo

regardingthetrip,causingthe planned trip to become aformal congressionaldelegation under

the supervision ofthe State Department,EgyptianOfficial-4 texted NADINEMENENDEZ

willprobably loose [sic]myjob and SOS . NADINEMENENDEZ forwardedthis text to

MENENDEZ. HANA was also inEgypt duringMENENDEZ's and NADINEMENENDEZ's

trip,andthey met for at least one dinner while there. Duringthat trip,MENENDEZ and

NADINEMENENDEZ also metwith multiple Egyptianofficials,includingforaprivate dinner

at the home ofEgyptianOfficial-5,aphoto ofwhich is below.

g .
or about January 2022,MENENDEZ sent NADINE MENENDEZ a

link to anewsarticle reporting on two pending foreign military sales to Egypt totaling

approximately $2.5 billion dollars. NADINE MENENDEZ forwarded this link to HANA,

writing, Bob had to sign off on this.

Egyptian

Official
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38. Inexchange for the promises and acts set forth above,WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will

Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants ,provided multiple things of value to ROBERT

MENENDEZ andNADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/ a Nadine Arslanian , the defendants ,including

withthe assistance ofJose Uribe. Those things of value included hundreds ofthousands of

dollars inchecks ,cash,and gold, some ofwhich was recovered during the June 2022 court

authorized search ofthe residence of MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ described above.

NADINE MENENDEZ caused some ofthe gold to be sold inManhattan prior to the search and

deposited the proceeds into bank accounts she controlled.

MENENDEZAgrees DisruptNewJersey StateCriminalMatters

inExchangefor a Mercedes-BenzConvertible

Inor about 2019,WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant , and Jose

Uribe,offered andthen helped to buy a new Mercedes-Benz C-300 convertible (the Mercedes

Benz Convertible )worth more than $ 60,000 for NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian andROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendants. Inexchange,MENENDEZ agreed and

sought to interfere ina NewJersey state criminal prosecution ofan associate ofUribe (the New

Jersey Defendant ) and a state criminal investigation involving an employee of Uribe (the New

Jersey Investigative Subject ),whom Uribe referred to as a relative incommunicating with

NADINE MENENDEZ. Specifically,MENENDEZ contacted asenior state prosecutor inthe

Officeofthe NewJersey Attorney General who supervised the prosecution of the New Jersey

Defendant and the investigation involving the New Jersey Investigative Subject ( Official-2 )in

an attempt,through advice andpressure,to cause Official-2 to resolve these matters favorably to

the New Jersey Defendant and the New Jersey Investigative Subject. Official-2 considered

ROBERT MENENDEZ's actions inappropriate and did not agree to intervene.

39.
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MENENDEZAgrees to DisrupttheProsecutionofthe NewJerseyDefendant

40. The firstmatter that ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,agreed to attempt to

influence concerned the NewJersey Defendant. The NewJersey Defendant was an associateof

Jose Uribe,and was charged with insurance fraud relating to atrucking company ( Trucking

Company 1),the insurance ofwhich was brokered by acompany controlled by Uribe(the

Insurance Company ). TheNew Jersey InvestigativeSubject,anemployee ofUribe who

workedatthe Insurance Company and whom Uribe referred to as a relative,allegedly was

involved insubmitting the insurance applications at issue intheNew Jersey Defendant's

criminal case. Uribewas implicated intheconduct with which the New Jersey Defendantwas

charged,andUribe raised concerns about the case to WAEL HANA, a/k/a Will Hana, the

defendant,among others,writing inor about April2018 about the case that the deal is to kill

and stop allinvestigation.
41. NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian the defendant ,was involved in

a car accident inor about December 2018 that left her without a car. On multiple occasions upto

and including inor about January 2019,NADINE MENENDEZ sent text messages to WAEL

HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant , about her lack ofa car.

Beginning in or about January 2019,ROBERT MENENDEZ ,NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant,and

Jose Uribe agreed that MENENDEZ would attempt to intervene with Official-2 to influence the

prosecution ofthe New Jersey Defendant inexchange for a car. Forexample:

a. On or about January 26,2019,NADINE MENENDEZ invited HANA and

Uribe to a dinner with her and MENENDEZ . MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ ,and

HANA had the dinner on or about January 27 without Uribe,who could not attend because ofa

scheduling conflict . After the dinner,HANA sent NADINE MENENDEZ a series oftext

42.
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messages providing facts about the prosecution ofthe New Jersey Defendant. NADINE

MENENDEZ subsequently deleted these text messages.

Onor about January 29,2019 i.e.,two days after the dinner described in

paragraph 42.a,above MENENDEZ called Official-2 and spoke with him inanattempt,

through advice andpressure,to cause a resolution ofthe prosecution in the New Jersey

Defendant's favor. Inpreparation for this call,MENENDEZ requested and received multiple

text messages from NADINE MENENDEZ about the New Jersey Defendant, including the

charges hewas facing,which NADINE MENENDEZ,inturn,requested andreceived from

HANA MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ both subsequently deleted these text

messages.

b .

C. After being contacted by MENENDEZ,to avoid any potential

inappropriate influence inthe case,Official-2 did not share with the prosecution team that

MENENDEZ had contacted him about the matter,and did not intervene inthe matter.

Nonetheless,inor about April 2019,the New Jersey Defendant resolved his criminal prosecution

with aguilty pleapursuant to aplea agreement that recommended anon-incarceratory sentence.

This resolution was more favorable for the NewJersey Defendant than the prosecutors initial

pleaoffer earlier inthe case.

UribeProvidesNADINEMENENDEZwitha LuxuryCar

43. After ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,agreed to and did callOfficial-2

aboutthe New Jersey Defendant's case in or about January 2019,WAEL HANA a/k/a Will

Hana, the defendant , andJose Uribe worked to provide NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, the defendant,with the Mercedes-Benz Convertible ,as HANA had previously

promised Only a few days after MENENDEZ's first call to Official-2,on or about February 3,

2019,NADINE MENENDEZ texted HANA, All is GREAT!I'm so excited to get a car next
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week After some delays, Uribe ultimately facilitated NADINE MENENDEZ's purchase of

thecarthroughthe followingevents, amongothers:

a. On or aboutMarch 12,2019,NADINEMENENDEZ called Uribe and

spoke with him for over 21 minutes. After the call,Uribetexted NADINEMENENDEZ, I am

real I will stand by my word.

b. or about March 27,2019,Uribe texted NADINE MENENDEZ the

information for a Mercedes -Benz dealership inEdison,New Jersey . Over the next several days,

Uribe worked to put NADINE MENENDEZ in touch with a salesman at the car dealership .

Once at the dealership ,NADINE MENENDEZ sent MENENDEZ photos of two different cars to

seek his input on the color scheme.

C. oraboutApril 3,2019,NADINE MENENDEZ texted a Mercedes

Benz car dealership salesperson that Uribe said she would be going to the dealership on April 5

topick upthe car. Later that day,Uribe texted anassociate ( Associate-1),a messageroughly

translated from Spanish as, Idid everything on this side. need 15k cash this afternoon. Later

that day,NADINE MENENDEZ texted Uribe, You are a miracle worker who makes dreams

cometrue Iwillalways remember that.
d. On or about April 4,2019,NADINE MENENDEZ leftMENENDEZ a

voicemail saying that she was going to meet Jose for five minutes and then met Uribe inthe

parking lot ofarestaurantwhere Uribe provided NADINE MENENDEZ with approximately

$15,000 incash.

Thenext day,NADINE MENENDEZ purchased the Mercedes-Benz

Convertible,making a $15,000 downpaymentwith a combination ofcash,a credit card,and

severalchecks, and taking out an automotive loanto finance the remainder ofthe approximately

$60,000 purchase price. A number ofthe statements NADINE MENENDEZ madeonthe

e .
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application inorder to secure the loan financing were false,including statements about her

employment and income. After the purchase was complete,NADINEMENENDEZ messaged

MENENDEZ, Congratulations mon amour de la vie,we are the proud owners ofa2019

Mercedes Later that day,after Uribe asked her, areyou happy?, NADINE MENENDEZ

responded, will never forget this. NADINE MENENDEZ later texted MENENDEZ a photo

ofthe Mercedes-Benz Convertible,which is below.

After initially providing cash to NADINE MENENDEZ to purchase the

Mercedes Benz Convertible ,Uribe subsequently caused monthly financing payments tobepaid

forthe car,which were routed either through one ofUribe's business associates or through a

company Uribe controlled. Inorder to make the initial payments,inor about early May 2019,
Uribeasked abusiness associate of his ( Associate-2 )to make a payment for the Mercedes

Benz Convertible from Associate-2's corporate bank account,which had previously been opened

ata bank branch in the Bronx. Uribe explained to Associate -2,in making this request,that Uribe
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did not want his own name to be associated with the payment. Uribe and Associate-2 manually

made each periodic payment from in or about May 2019 through inor about October 2019,

either from Associate -2's bank account or from an account owned by a trucking company

nominally owned by a relative of Uribe ( Trucking Company-2 ).

MENENDEZAgreestoDisrupttheNewJerseyInvestigation

44. Inorabout late July 2019,aNew Jersey detective sought to interviewthe New

Jersey Investigative Subject ina criminal investigationrelated to the prosecution ofthe New

Jersey Defendant. Followingthat interview request,ROBERT MENENDEZ,and NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendants,and Jose Uribe,agreed that

MENENDEZ would attempt to intervene with Official-2 again. For example:

a. After learning ofthis interview request ,Uribe contacted NADINE

MENENDEZ and met with her on or about the evening ofJuly 31,2019. The next morning,

Uribe sent NADINE MENENDEZ a series oftexts saying that he did not want anyone to

bother the New Jersey Investigative Subject (who as discussed above inparagraph 40 was an

insurance broker at the Insurance Company Uribe controlled),and also saying that [w]e need to

make things go away, [w]e need to move fast and w e can still stop this." That day,

NADINE MENENDEZ wrote to Uribe,among other things ,that she would address it first thing

tomorrow morning or tonight depending on when he [i.e.,MENENDEZ ] is home and adding

he willbe home first thing tomorrow Iwill address it first thing tomorrow and have thephone

calls go out. Later that day,MENENDEZ performed a Google search for the initials of the state

agency employing the insurance fraud investigator who was seeking to interview the New Jersey

Investigative Subject. A few days later NADINE MENENDEZ texted Uribe that MENENDEZ

had commented about Uribe's two requests related to these criminal matters,that it would've

been so so easy ifwe had wrapped both [requests] together.
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b . On or about September 3 ,2019,Uribe who at this point had been

making the periodic payments for the Mercedes-Benz Convertible for several months texted

NADINE MENENDEZ , Please don't forget about me.I will never forget about you and “I

need peace. The next day,on or about September 4,2019 ,MENENDEZ called Official-2 to

schedule an in-person meeting with Official-2 for September 6,2019,at MENENDEZ's Senate

office inNewark,New Jersey. The day after that call , September 5,2019 Uribe,

MENENDEZ ,and NADINE MENENDEZ met atNADINE MENENDEZ's house.

Onorabout September 6,2019,MENENDEZ met with Official-2 and

another senior official at the ofthe NewJersey Attorney General at MENENDEZ's

Senate office inNewark,NewJersey in an attempt,through advice and pressure,to cause

Official-2 to favorably resolvethe investigation involving the New Jersey Investigative Subject.

Afterthe meeting,MENENDEZ met with Uribe atMENENDEZ's apartment. Uribe thereafter

texted another business associate ofhis ( Associate-3 )that the meeting between MENENDEZ

and Official-2 had been a good meeting andthat while nothing was final,to Uribe's

understanding MENENDEZ had informed Uribe that the meeting with Official-2 was very

positive.

d. Over the nextseveral weeks following the September 6,2019 meeting

between MENENDEZ and Official-2,Uribe repeatedly texted NADINE MENENDEZ asking for

updates and stating that he needed peace.

e. Onorabout October 29,2019 the day after Uribe texted NADINE

MENENDEZ, I always textyou on Monday in case you have an update. I just need peace.

MENENDEZ called Uribe from his Senate office inWashington, D.C. Within minutesof

gettingoffthe phone,Uribe texted NADINE MENENDEZ,writing, I just got a call and Iam a

very happy person. and GOD blessyou and himfor ever." Severalnights later,MENENDEZ,
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NADINEMENENDEZ, Uribe,and Associate-3 metfor a celebratory dinner and toasted with a

bottle ofchampagne, as depicted below.

3

On or about November 5,2019 i.e.,several days after receiving the call

from MENENDEZ and meeting for the celebratory champagne dinner Uribetexted NADINE

MENENDEZ asking for information that would allow him to set up automatic payments for the

Mercedes-Benz Convertible . Two minutes after saying he intended to set up automatic

payments,Uribe texted NADINE MENENDEZ again,writing, I have so muchpeace. Gracias a

DIOS andtoyou guys.

30

g. Neither Official-2 nor the other senior official present at the September 6,

2019 meeting with MENENDEZ described inparagraph 44.c intervened inthe investigation

involving the New Jersey Investigative Subject. That investigation closed without charges.

h. oraboutNovember 9,2019, Uribe set up online payments for the

Mercedes-Benz Convertible. Using the online payment system,Uribe caused a trucking
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company associated with him( Trucking Company -3 ) to make at least approximately 32

monthly payments on the Mercedes-Benz Convertible . Together with the payments Uribe

caused Associate -2 to make for the Mercedes-Benz Convertible , Uribe caused more than

$30,000 to be paid for the purchase ofthe car,not including the cash Uribe had provided ina

parking lot to NADINE MENENDEZ to pay towards the down payment.

MENENDEZ Accepts Things ofValue , Including Cash and Gold Bars, Knowing that

DAIBES Expected MENENDEZ inExchange to Disrupt a Federal Criminal Prosecution

and to Act for the Benefit of the Government of Qatar and DAIBES

45. From atleastinor about December2020 to at least in or about 2023, ROBERT

MENENDEZ ,the defendant,accepted things of value from FRED DAIBES ,the defendant,

knowing that DAIBES expected MENENDEZ inexchange to influence the pending federal

prosecution ofDAIBES,and to use his influence andpower and breach his official duty to

benefit the Government of Qatar andDAIBES . Specifically ,MENENDEZ agreed to and did

attempt to influence the pending federal prosecution ofDAIBES,in exchange for cash, furniture,

and gold bars that DAIBES provided to MENENDEZ andNADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a

Nadine Arslanian the defendant . Moreover ,when he accepted at least certain of those things

ofvalue from DAIBES ,MENENDEZ knew that DAIBES also expected MENENDEZ in

exchange to take action to benefit the Government of Qatar,and thereby benefit DAIBES,who

was seeking millions of dollars in investment from a fund with ties to the Government of Qatar.

MENENDEZ Promises andSeeks to Disrupt the Prosecution ofDAIBES inExchange for
Cash,Furniture,and Gold Bars

From at least inor about December 2020 to at least in or about early 2022,

ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant, agreed to attempt to influence and attempted to influence

the pending federal prosecution ofFRED DAIBES,the defendant ,in exchange for cash,

furniture,and gold bars that DAIBES provided to MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ,

46.
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a/k/a Nadine Arslanian," the defendant,including by recommending that the President nominate

acandidate for U.S Attorney for the District ofNew Jersey who MENENDEZ believed could be

influenced by MENENDEZ with respect to DAIBES's case,and by attempting to influencethe

U.S.Attorney's Office for the District ofNew Jersey to act favorably inDAIBES's case.

47. Inor about December 2020,ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the defendant,metwith an

individual who would later be nominated to be the U.S. Attorney for the District ofNew Jersey

(referred to herein as the Candidate or Official-3, the latter after Official-3's Senate

confirmation). At the time of the meeting,the Candidate was an attorney inprivate practice,and

the purpose ofhis meeting with MENENDEZ was to consider a potential candidacy U.S.

Attorney inNew Jersey. Inthat meeting,MENENDEZ criticized the U.S. Attorney's Office for

the District ofNew Jersey's prosecution of FRED DAIBES,the defendant,and said that he

hoped that the Candidate would look into DAIBES's case ifthe Candidate became the U.S.

Attorney MENENDEZ did notmention any other case in the meeting. After the meeting,the

Candidate informed MENENDEZ that he might have to recuse himself from the DAIBES

prosecution as a result of a matter he hadhandled inprivate practice involving DAIBES.

MENENDEZ subsequently informed the Candidate that MENENDEZ would notput forward the

Candidate's name to the White House for a recommendation to be nominated by the President

for the position of U.S. Attorney. MENENDEZ also told the Candidate that MENENDEZ would

be recommending a different individual for the position.
48. InsteadoftheCandidate,ROBERTMENENDEZ,the defendant,recommended a

different individual for U.S.Attorney. FRED DAIBES, the defendant,believed that different

individual would likely be sympathetic to him. Inor about the spring of2021,a series ofnews

reports critical ofthe other individual were published.
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Duringthat time period,in or about the spring of2021,anindividual (the

Advisor )associated with ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,spoke to the Candidate and

discussed,among other things,the possibility ofthe Candidate recusing from the prosecutionof

FRED DAIBES,the defendant. Subsequently, the Advisor informed MENENDEZ that the

Advisor believed that the Candidate would likely not have to recuse fromthe prosecution of

DAIBES. On or about May 2,2021,in connection with MENENDEZ's potential

recommendation ofthe Candidate,the Advisor texted MENENDEZ , I think ifyoucall [the

Candidate you'll be comfortable withwhat he says.
50. Followingthe events set forth inparagraph 49,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the

defendant, recommended to the President that the Candidate be nominated for the position of

U.S.Attorney for the District ofNew Jersey.

51. Onor about October 17,2021,ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendants ,returned from atrip inwhich they

traveled to Qatar as well as to Egypt,as described inparagraph 37.f,landing at John F.Kennedy

International Airport. Upon their arrival,a driver for FRED DAIBES,the defendant

( DAIBES's Driver ),picked upMENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ from the airport and

drove them to their home inNew Jersey. The nextday,MENENDEZ performed a web search

for how much is one kilo ofgold worth.

49.

52. Following the recommendation by ROBERT MENENDEZ, the defendant,ofthe

Candidate as described inparagraph 50 ,above,the Candidate was nominated by the President

confirmed by the Senate,and sworn in as U.S. Attorney for the District of New Jersey inor

about December 2021 (hereinafter ,Official-3)

53. Shortlyafterthe swearingin, onthe basis ofinformationthat Official-3 provided

to the U.S.DepartmentofJustice to determinewhether a recusalwas warranted, Official-3 was
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informedthat Official-3 was recused fromthe prosecution ofFREDDAIBES,the defendant.

Official-3 andthe U.S.Attorney's Office for the District ofNew Jersey implemented that

recusal After Official-3 became the U.S. Attorney,the following events took place,among

others:

a. OnoraboutDecember23,2021,the trial ofDAIBES,whichhad

previouslybeen scheduled for January 2022,was adjourned for reasons related to the COVID-19

pandemic. Later that day,DAIBEStexted NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian,

the defendant,and asked how ROBERTMENENDEZ,the defendant,who had recently

sustained a shoulder injury,was doing. NADINE MENENDEZ responded that MENENDEZ

was doing better having heard that the trial date was adjourned,and that MENENDEZ was

"FIXATED on it. DAIBESresponded, Good I don'twanthimto be upsetover it. This isnot

his fault he was amazing inall he did he's an amazing friend and as loyal as they come. How is

the shoulder is he sleeping. Let me know ifI can get himarecliner it helpedme sleep.

DAIBESthereafter provided areclinerto MENENDEZ.

Onor about January 21,2022,MENENDEZ called Official -3 and asked

the identity of Official -3's First Assistant U.S. Attorney ( Official -4 ). As a result ofOfficial

3's recusal,Official-4 had supervisory responsibility over the prosecution of DAIBES.
Onorabout January 22,2022,MENENDEZ and DAIBES called

lawyer to complainthat the lawyer had not been aggressive enough inattemptingto

getDAIBES's case dismissed.

b .

d. or aboutJanuary 24,2022,DAIBES's Driver exchanged two brief

calls withNADINE MENENDEZ. NADINE MENENDEZ then texted DAIBES,writing,

Thank you. Christmas inJanuary DAIBES's Driver's fingerprints were later found on an

envelope containing thousands ofdollars ofcash recovered from the residence ofMENENDEZ
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andNADINE MENENDEZ inNew Jersey . This envelope also bore DAIBES's DNA and was

marked with DAIBES's return address . Inor about the early afternoon of January 24,2022

i.e. approximately two hours after NADINE MENENDEZ had texted DAIBES thanking him

and writing Christmas in January called Official -4,in a call lasting for

approximately 15 seconds . This was MENENDEZ's first phone call to Official-4 . On or about

January 29,2022 i.e.,several days after NADINE MENENDEZ had texted DAIBES,thanking

him and writing Christmas in January performed a Google search for "kiloof

gold price

e. orabout January 31,2022,MENENDEZ again called Official-4,ina

call lasting for approximately one minute and24 seconds. Within minutes of the end ofhis call

with Official-4,MENENDEZ called DAIBES.

Between approximately inor about December2021 and February2022,

MENENDEZ directed the Advisor to ask Official-3,who was at the time the U.S. Attorney for

theDistrictofNew Jersey,why he had recused himself from the prosecution ofDAIBES,when

MENENDEZ had previously believedthat he would notrecusehimself. The Advisor declined

to do so.

f

g. Later,inor about late March2022,the Advisor informed MENENDEZ

that he was planning to have lunchwithOfficial-3. MENENDEZ told the Advisor,insum and

substance,that he was frustrated with the way the U.S.Attorney's Office was handlingthe

prosecution ofDAIBES,and further told the Advisor to tell Official-3 to give DAIBES all due

process notwithstanding that,as MENENDEZ knew,Official-3 was recused from the matter.

TheAdvisor hadthe lunchwithOfficial-3,but did notpass on the message from MENENDEZ.

h. On oraboutMarch30,2022,NADINEMENENDEZ met for lunch with

DAIBES Following the lunch,NADINEMENENDEZ texted DAIBES, THANK YOU Fred
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The next day,NADINE MENENDEZ met with a jeweler (the Jeweler ),who

was friends with DAIBES and WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant ,and texted with

DAIBES about the fact that she was meeting the Jeweler . At that meeting,NADINE

MENENDEZ provided the Jeweler two one-kilogram gold bars to be sold. At that time,the spot

market price for gold was over $60,000 per kilogram. NADINE MENENDEZ falsely told the

Jeweler,insum and substance,that the gold came from her mother . A court-authorized search of

NADINE MENENDEZ's phone later found a photograph,taken the day of NADINE

MENENDEZ's meeting with the Jeweler,oftwo one-kilogram gold bars marked with serial

numbers indicating they had previously been possessed by DAIBES. A portion of this

photograph is below.

54 Official-3 andOfficial-4 didnotpass on to the prosecutionteam the fact that

ROBERTMENENDEZ, the defendant,had contactedthem as described inthe above

paragraphs,and they did not treat the case differently as a result of the above-described contacts.

Inor about April 2022,FRED DAIBES,the defendant ,pled guilty pursuant to a plea agreement

that provided for a probationary sentence.
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MENENDEZAccepts Cash andGoldBarsKnowingthatDAIBESExpectedHimin

ExchangetoAssistDAIBESby PerformingActsfor the Benefitofthe Governmentof

55. Frominorabout2021 through inor about 2023,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the

defendant,acceptedpayment from FRED DAIBES,the defendant,knowing that DAIBES

expected MENENDEZ inexchange to usehis influence andpower and breachhisofficialduty

toassist DAIBES,who was seeking a multimillion-dollar investment from an investment

company with ties to the GovernmentofQatar (the Qatari Investment Company ),by

performing acts to benefit the GovernmentofQatar. Specifically,MENENDEZ accepted

among other things,at leastcertain of the same cash and gold bars described inparagraphs 46

54,above,from DAIBES,knowing that DAIBES also expectedMENENDEZ inexchange to

seek to induce the Qatari Investment Company to invest with DAIBES,including by taking

actionfavorable to the Government ofQatar.
56. Duringthe pendency ofhis criminal prosecution in the District ofNew Jersey,

FRED DAIBES,the defendant,sought financing for areal estate project inNew Jersey and with

which hewas involved. Inor about June 2021,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,

introduced DAIBES to an investor who was amember of the Qatari royal family andthe

principalofthe Qatari Investment Company (the Qatari Investor ). The Qatari Investor

proceeded to consider and negotiate a multimillion-dollar investment into the real estate project.

57. While the Qatari Investment Company was considering the potential investment

intothe realestate development owned by FRED DAIBES,the defendant,ROBERT

MENENDEZ,the defendant,made multiple public statements supporting the Government of

Qatar MENENDEZ provided DAIBES with these statements so that DAIBES could share them

with the Qatari Investor and a Qatari government official associated with the Qatari Investment

Company ( Qatari Official-1). For example,on or about August 20,2021,MENENDEZ used
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an encrypted messaging application to send DAIBES the text ofapress release inwhich

MENENDEZ praised the Government ofQatar,and several minutes later used the application to

text DAIBES You might want to send to them. I amjust about to release." Shortly thereafter,

the Qatari Investor messaged Qatari Official-1, I received copy from F.

58. The next month,inor about September 2021,ROBERT MENENDEZ and FRED

DAIBES,the defendants ,attended a private event inManhattan hosted by the Qatari

government . Several days later,on or about September 27,2021,DAIBES sent MENENDEZ,

via an encrypted messaging application ,photographs of acomputer monitor depicting luxury

wristwatches with prices ranging from $9,990 to $23,990 , and asked MENENDEZ , How about

one ofthese. The photographs are depicted below:

Two days later,on or about September 29,2021,DAIBES used the same encrypted messaging

application to text MENENDEZ a link to a website tracking a Senate resolution supportive of

Qatar,which reflected that one day earlier the resolution had been introduced and referred to the

SFRC.
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59. As described inparagraph 51,on or about October 17,2021 .,several weeks

after the messages from FRED DAIBES,the defendant, to ROBERT MENENDEZ,the

defendant,described inparagraph 58,above following the return ofMENENDEZ and

NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendant, from atrip to Qatar and

Egypt DAIBES's Driver picked up MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ at the airport,

and the next day MENENDEZ performed a web search for "how much is one kilo ofgold

worth.

60. Inor about November 2021,the Qatari Investment Company was still considering

the proposed investment inthe real estate project ofFRED DAIBES,the defendant. That month,

onor about November 4,2021 i.e., less than three weeks after ROBERT MENENDEZ,the

defendant,performed the web search described in paragraph 59 DAIBES used an encrypted

messaging application to send MENENDEZ an update on the proposed Senate resolution

supportive ofQatar.

61. or about January 4,2022,inadvance of a planned trip by FRED DAIBES,the

defendant, to meet with the Qatari Investor inLondon,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,

used anencrypted messaging application to text the Qatari Investor and DAIBES, Greetings . I

understand my friend is going to visit with you on the 15th of the month. I hope that this will

result inthe favorable and mutually beneficial agreement that you have been both engaged in

discussing.

62. or about March 31,2022 i.e., the day ofthe sale by NADINE MENENDEZ ,

a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendant , of gold bars described in paragraph 53.h ROBERT

MENENDEZ and FRED DAIBES,the defendants ,met for dinner. That evening,NADINE

MENENDEZ texted MENENDEZ , Is itjust you, Fred and the Qataris in the private room this

entire time and MENENDEZ replied in the affirmative .
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63. Inor about early May 2022,Qatari Official-1, at the request ofROBERT

MENENDEZ , the defendant ,provided a close relative (the Relative ) ofNADINE

MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian , the defendant ,with tickets to the 2022 Formula One

Grand Prix race held inMiami,Florida .

64. Inor aboutMay 2022,following a meeting betweenROBERT MENENDEZ and

FREDDAIBES the defendants,and the Qatari Investor and Qatari Official-1 in New Jersey,the

Qatari Investment Company signed aletterofintent to enter into a joint venture with acompany

controlled by DAIBES. Thereafter,DAIBES provided MENENDEZ with at least one gold bar.

Three daysafter the signing of the letter of intent for the Qatari Investment Company's

investmentwithDAIBES,on orabout May 26,2022,MENENDEZ,DAIBES,and NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian the defendant,met for dinner inEdgewater,New

Jersey,at approximately 7:30 PM. Later that evening,at approximately 10:30 PM,MENENDEZ

performed a Google search for "onekilo gold price .
65. Asnoted above,in or about June 2022,a court-authorized search ofthe residence

ofROBERT MENENDEZ andNADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the

defendants,revealed,amongother things,approximately two one-kilogram gold bars and nine

one-ounce gold bars that had serial numbers indicating they hadpreviously beenpossessedby

FRED DAIBES,the defendant. The search also revealed that the residence contained,among

other things,hundreds of thousands ofdollars of cash,including approximately ten envelopes of

cash,with tens ofthousands ofdollars,bearingthe fingerprints and/or DNA ofDAIBES. Oneof

those envelopes also bore,in addition to the fingerprints ofDAIBES,the fingerprints of

MENENDEZ

66. Inor about2023, the Qatari InvestmentCompany entered into a joint venture with

a company controlledby FRED DAIBES, the defendant, and invested tens ofmillions ofdollars
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into the project . Thereafter ,ROBERT MENENDEZ , the defendant , continued to receive things

ofvalue from the Qatari Investment Company. Inparticular, inor about May 2023,the Qatari

Investor caused four tickets for the 2023 Formula One Grand Prix race held in Miami to be

provided to the Relative.

67. Atalltimes relevant to this Indictment,ROBERTMENENDEZ,the defendant,

was requiredas a U.S. Senator to file annual financial disclosure forms listing,among other

things,income received by himor his spouse in each calendar year. At all times relevant to this

Indictment,MENENDEZ did not disclose,among other things,the receiptofany payments

towards the Mercedes-Benz Convertible for the benefit ofhimor ofNADINEMENENDEZ,

a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendant,the receipt ofany cash or gold bars by himor by

NADINEMENENDEZ,or the Miami Grand Prix tickets for the Relative,inany relevant

calendar year.
MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ Seek to Cover Up the Bribery Scheme

68. Inor aboutJune 2022,federal agents executed court-authorized search warrants

ontheresidence ofROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, the defendants ,among other places,and served subpoenas issued by afederal grand

jury sitting inthe SouthernDistrict ofNew York on MENENDEZ,NADINEMENENDEZ,Jose

Uribe,and IS EG Halal(the Subpoenas ). The Subpoenas sought documents pertainingto,

among other things,payments by Uribe for the Mercedes-Benz Convertible,and payments

WAEL HANA,a/k/a WillHana,the defendant,caused IS EG Halal to make to NADINE

MENENDEZ'smortgage company. After service ofthe Subpoenas,Uribe ceasedmaking

payments onthe Mercedes-Benz Convertible.

69. Followingservice of the Subpoenas,NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, the defendant, met with Jose Uribe. At that meeting,in substance and inpart,
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NADINEMENENDEZasked Uribe what he would say iflaw enforcement asked himaboutthe

paymentshe had made for the Mercedes-Benz Convertible,Uriberespondedthat he would say

those payments had been a loan,and NADINE MENENDEZsaid that sounded good.

70. Inor about December 2022,ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ,

a/k/a Nadine Arslanian , the defendants ,sought to return the bribe money that WAEL HANA,

a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant ,had caused IS EG Halal to pay to the mortgage company in

July 2019 to avoid foreclosure on NADINE MENENDEZ’s home,as described in paragraph 32

above When MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ did so,they falsely characterized the

return ofthe bribe money as repayment for a loan. Inparticular , inor about December 2022,

MENENDEZ wrote NADINE MENENDEZ a check for $23,569,bearing the handwritten memo

line To Liquidate loan ,which NADINE MENENDEZ deposited. Also inor about December

2022,NADINE MENENDEZ wrote a check for $23,568.54 to HANA's counsel ,in trust for

HANA,with the handwritten memo line Full payment of Wael Hana loan, along with a

handwritten letter that stated,inpart,that the check was in full payment of a personal loan he

i.e.,HANA] gave me [i.e.,NADINE MENENDEZ]. However,in truth and in fact,and as

MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ well knew,the payment of $23,568.54 that HANA

caused to be made to NADINE MENENDEZ's mortgage company,as described inparagraph

32,was not a loan,but abribe payment.
71. Inor about at least December 2022,ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian the defendants ,sought to return to Jose Uribe some,but

not all,ofthe bribe money Uribe had paid to obtain the Mercedes -Benz Convertible,as described

above inparagraphs 43.d,43.f,and 44.h. When MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ did

so,they falsely characterized the return ofthe bribe money as repayment for a loan. In

particular,MENENDEZ wrote NADINE MENENDEZ a check for $23,000 with the memo line
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"for car payment, which NADINEMENENDEZ deposited. Shortly thereafter,NADINE

MENENDEZ wrote Uribe a check for $21,000 withthe memo line personal loan. However, in

truth and infact,and as MENENDEZ and NADINEMENENDEZ well knew, the funds Uribe

provided to NADINEMENENDEZ (including the cash Uribeprovided to her inthe parking lot)

were not a loan,butbribe payments

ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the defendant ,caused his then-counsel to meet with the

United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York inManhattan in or about

June 2023 and again in or about September 2023,and in reliance on statements made to them

by MENENDEZ to state at both meetings ,insubstance and inpart,that MENENDEZ had been

unaware until 2022 ofthe payment of $23,568.54 that WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the

defendant ,had caused to bemade to the company holding the mortgage on the house of

NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian , the defendant,or the money that Jose Uribe

hadpaid towards the Mercedes -Benz Convertible . MENENDEZ also caused his then-counsel to

state atthe September 2023 meeting,in substance and in part,that in 2022,MENENDEZ had

learned that these payments were loans. Intruth and in fact,and as MENENDEZ well knew,

MENENDEZ had learned ofboth the mortgage company payment and the car payments prior to

2022,and they were not loans,but bribe payments.
73. NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendant,caused her

counsel to meet with the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York

in Manhattan inor about August 2023,and inreliance on statements made by NADINE

MENENDEZ to state, insubstance and inpart,that the $23,568.54 that WAEL HANA,a/k/a

Will Hana, the defendant,had caused to be made to the company holding the mortgage on

NADINE MENENDEZ's house was a loanand that the payments that Jose Uribe had made on

the Mercedes -Benz Convertible were a loan. In truth and in fact,and as NADINE MENENDEZ

72.
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wellknew, boththemortgagecompanypaymentandthecarpaymentswere not loans, butbribe

payments.

COUNTONE

(Conspiracy to Commit Bribery)

(As to AllDefendants)

TheGrandJurycharges:

74. The allegations contained inparagraphs one through 73 ofthis Indictment are

repeated, realleged,and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

75. From at leastinor about 2018 through in or about 2023,in the Southern District

ofNew York and elsewhere,ROBERT MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants,while

DAIBES was released under Chapter 207 ofTitle 18 of the United States Code,and others

known and unknown,willfully and knowingly combined,conspired,confederated,andagreed

together and with each other to commit an offense against the United States,to wit,bribery ofa

federal employee,inviolation ofTitle 18,United States Code,Sections 201(b)(1)(A) and(C)

and (b)(2)(A)and(C).

76. Itwas a partand an object ofthe conspiracy that ROBERTMENENDEZ,the

defendant,being a public official,and others known and unknown,directly and indirectly,would

anddid corruptly demand,seek,receive,accept,and agree to receive and accept somethingof

value personally and for another person and entity ,inreturn for being influenced inthe

performance ofan official act and for being inducedto do an act and omit to do anact in

violationofhis official duty,inviolation ofTitle 18,United States Code, Section 201(b)(2)(A)

and(C).

77. Itwas furtherapart andanobjectofthe conspiracy that NADINEMENENDEZ

a/k/a NadineArslanian, WAEL HANA, a/k/a WillHana, andFRED DAIBES,the
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defendants,and others known and unknown,directly and indirectly,would and did corruptly

give,offer,andpromise something ofvalue to apublic official,and offer and promise apublic

official to give something ofvalue to another person and entity,with intent to influence an

officialactand to induce such public official to do an act and omit to do anact inviolation ofthe

lawful duty ofsuch official,inviolation ofTitle 18,United States Code,Section 201(b)( )(A)

and(C).

78. Infurtheranceofthe conspiracy and to effect its illegalobjects, the following

overt acts, among others,were committed and caused to be committed inthe Southern Districtof

New York and elsewhere:

OvertActs

a . On or about June 30, 2018, ROBERT MENENDEZ , NADINE

MENENDEZ, a/k/a NadineArslanian, and WAEL HANA, a/k/a WillHana, the defendants,

metata restaurant inManhattan.

Onor aboutMay 3, 2019, Jose Uriberequestedthat Associate-2 , who was

inthe Bronx at the time,make a financing payment for the Mercedes-Benz Convertible for the

benefit ofMENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ

b .

or about May 4,2019,Uribe caused Associate-2,while Associate-2

was inthe Bronx,to make a financing payment for the Mercedes-Benz Convertible for the

benefitofMENENDEZ and NADINEMENENDEZ from a corporate bank account that had

beenopened ata bank branch in the Bronx.

d. Onorabout September 5,2019,NADINEMENENDEZ sent Uribeatext

message regardingschedulingameeting betweenUribe,MENENDEZ,and NADINE

MENENDEZ,whichtextmessage was transmitted through acell tower inManhattan.
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oraboutSeptember21,2019,MENENDEZ, HANA, FREDDAIBES,

the defendant, andEgyptianOfficial-3 met at a restaurantinManhattan.

or about October 17, 2021,DAIBES arranged for MENENDEZ and

NADINE MENENDEZ to be picked up at the John F.Kennedy airport and driven through the

Southern District ofNew York to their home inNew Jersey .

Onor about March 31, 2022,NADINEMENENDEZprovidedto a

jewelertwo one-kilogramgoldbars that hadbeenprovidedby DAIBES,whichgoldbars were

sold inManhattan.

e .

g .

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 371 and 3147 1) )

COUNTTWO

(Conspiracyto CommitHonestServicesWireFraud)

(As toAllDefendants)

The GrandJuryfurther charges:

79. The allegations contained inparagraphs onethrough 73 of this Indictment are

repeated, realleged,and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

80. From at least inor about 2018 through inor about 2023 ,inthe Southern District

ofNew York and elsewhere ,ROBERT MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants,while

DAIBES was released under Chapter 207 of Title 18 of the United States Code,and others

known andunknown,willfully and knowingly combined , conspired,confederated ,and agreed

together and with each other to commit honest services wire fraud,in violation ofTitle 18,

United States Code, Sections 1343 and 1346.

81. Itwas apart and an object of the conspiracy thatROBERTMENENDEZ,

NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a NadineArslanian, WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana and

FREDDAIBES,the defendants,and others known and unknown,havingdevised and intending
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to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud,and to deprive the public ofits intangible right to

MENENDEZ's honest services as a U.S. Senator and the Chairman and Ranking Member ofthe

SFRC,would and did transmit and cause to be transmitted by means of wire,radio,and

television communication in interstate and foreign commerce ,writings ,signs,signals ,pictures,

and sounds for the purpose of executing such scheme and artifice, inviolation of Title 18,United

States Code,Sections 1343 and 1346.

COUNT THREE

(Conspiracyto Commit ExtortionUnderColor of OfficialRight)

(As to ROBERTMENENDEZ and NADINEMENENDEZ)

The GrandJuryfurther charges:

The allegations contained inparagraphs one through 73 ofthis Indictment are82.

(Title 18, UnitedStates Code, Sections 1349and3147( 1) )

repeated, realleged, andincorporatedas iffully setforthherein.

83. From at least inor about 2018 through in or about 2023,in the Southern District

ofNew York and elsewhere,ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, the defendants ,and others known and unknown,willfully and knowingly combined,

conspired,confederated,and agreed together and with each other to commit extortion under

color ofofficial right,as that term is defined inTitle 18,United States Code,Section 1951(b) 2 ,

and thereby would and did obstruct,delay,and affect commerce andthe movement ofarticles

and commodities in commerce,as that term is defined inTitle 18,United States Code,Section

1951( b )( 3 )

(Title 18, UnitedStatesCode, Section1951.)
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COUNTFOUR

(Conspiracy to Commit Obstruction of Justice)

( As to ROBERT MENENDEZ, NADINEMENENDEZ, andFREDDAIBES)

The GrandJuryfurther charges:

84. The allegations contained inparagraphs one through 73 of this Indictment are

repeated,realleged, and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

85. From at least inor about 2018 through in or about 2023 ,in the Southern District

ofNew York and elsewhere ,ROBERT MENENDEZ ,NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/ a Nadine

Arslanian and FRED DAIBES,the defendants ,and others known and unknown,willfully and

knowingly combined ,conspired ,confederated ,and agreed together and with each other to

commit an offense against the United States ,to wit,obstruction ofjustice, in violation of Title

18, United States Code,Section 1503(a).

86. Itwas apart and anobject ofthe conspiracy that ROBERT MENENDEZ ,

NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants ,would

and did corruptly influence,obstruct,and impede,and endeavor to influence,obstruct,and

impede,the due administration ofjustice, to wit,the criminal prosecution of DAIBES inthe

DistrictofNew Jersey.

OvertActs

87. Infurtherance ofthe conspiracy and to effect its illegal objects,the following

overt acts, among others,were committed andcaused to be committed in the Southern Districtof

New York and elsewhere:

a . Onorabout October 17, 2021, FREDDAIBES, the defendant, arranged

forROBERTMENENDEZandNADINEMENENDEZ, a/ k / a NadineArslanian the
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defendants,to be pickedupat the John F. Kennedyairport anddriventhroughthe Southern

DistrictofNewYork to their home inNew Jersey.

b . or about March 31, 2022, NADINE MENENDEZ provided to a

jeweler two one-kilogram gold bars that had been provided by DAIBES, which gold bars were

sold inManhattan.

(Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.)

COUNT FIVE

(Bribery Actions to Benefit HANA and Egypt)

(As to ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ )

The GrandJury further charges:

88. The allegations contained inparagraphs onethrough 73 of this Indictment are

repeated,realleged, and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

89. From at least inor about 2018 through in or about 2023,inthe Southern District

ofNew York and elsewhere ,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant ,being apublic official,and

NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendant ,directly and indirectly

corruptly demanded,sought ,received,accepted,and agreed to receive and accept something of

value personally and for another person or entity ,in return for being influenced inthe

performance of an official act and for being induced to do an act and omit to do an act in

violation of MENENDEZ's official duty,to wit,MENENDEZ solicited and obtained things of

value,directly and through NADINE MENENDEZ ,including in the form of cash,gold,checks,

personal property ,meals,transportation ,promises of carpeting services,and promises ofthe

purchase ofan automobile from WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the

defendants ,inexchange for MENENDEZ's agreement and promise to use,and/or the actual use

of,his official authority and influence to attempt to cause,through advice and pressure,the

USDA to act favorably toward a business monopoly granted by the Government of Egyptto
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HANA, andto take other actions thatbenefitedthe GovernmentofEgypt, includingwith respect

to U.S.militaryaid.

(Title 18, United States Code , Sections 201( b ) ( 2 ) A ) and ( C) , and 2.)

COUNT SIX

(Bribery Actions to Benefit HANA and Egypt)
( to HANA and FRED DAIBES)

TheGrandJury furthercharges:

90. The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 73 of this Indictment are

repeated,realleged, and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

91. From at least inor about 2018 through inor about 2023,in the Southern District

ofNew York and elsewhere,WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the

defendants ,while DAIBES was released under Chapter 207 of Title 18 ofthe United States

Code,directly and indirectly ,corruptly gave,offered,and promised something ofvalue to a

public official,and offered and promised a public official to give something ofvalue to another

person and entity,with intent to influence an official act and to induce such public official to do

anact and omit to do an act in violation of the lawful duty of such official ,to wit,HANA and

DAIBES gave,offered,and promised things of value,including cash,gold,checks ,personal

property ,meals,transportation ,promises of carpeting services ,and promises ofthe purchase of

anautomobile to ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the defendant ,directly and through NADINE

MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendant ,in exchange for

agreement and promise to use,and/or the actual use of,his official authority and influence to

attempt to cause,through advice and pressure,the USDA to act favorably toward a business

monopoly granted by the Government of Egypt to HANA,and to take other actions that

benefited the Government ofEgypt,including with respect to U.S. military aid.

( Title 18, United States Code, Sections201( b ) ( 1) ( A ) and ( C ) , 2 , and3147( 1) )
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COUNT SEVEN

(HonestServicesWireFraud- Actionsto BenefitHANAandEgypt)

(As to AllDefendants)

TheGrand furthercharges:

92. The allegations contained inparagraphs onethrough 73 of this Indictmentare

repeated,realleged,and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

93. From at least inor about 2018 through in or about 2023,in the Southern District

ofNew York and elsewhere,ROBERT MENENDEZ ,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants ,while

DAIBES was released under Chapter 207 of Title 18 ofthe United States Code,having devised

and intending to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud,and to deprive the public ofits

intangible right to MENENDEZ's honest services as a U.S. Senator and the Chairman and

Ranking Member ofthe SFRC,transmitted and caused to be transmitted by means of wire,radio,

and television communication in interstate and foreign commerce,writings ,signs,signals,

pictures,and sounds,for the purpose of executing such scheme and artifice,to wit,MENENDEZ

solicited and obtained things ofvalue,directly and through NADINE MENENDEZ ,including in

the form ofcash,gold ,checks,personal property,meals,transportation ,promises of carpeting

services ,andpromises ofthe purchase of anautomobile from HANA and DAIBES,inexchange

for MENENDEZ's agreement and promise to use,and/or the actual useof,his official authority

and influence to attempt to cause,through advice and pressure,the USDA to act favorably

toward a business monopoly granted by the Government ofEgypt to HANA,and to take other

actions that benefited the Government of Egypt,including with respect to U.S. military aid,and

MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ ,HANA,and DAIBES transmitted andcaused to be

transmitted emails,text messages,telephone calls,the wire transfer of funds,and other electronic
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communications, to and from the SouthernDistrictofNew York and elsewhere, in furtheranceof

that scheme

( Title 18, UnitedStates Code, Sections1343, 1346, 2 , and 3147( 1) .)

COUNT EIGHT

(Extortion Under Color ofOfficial Right Actions to Benefit HANA and Egypt)

(As to ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ)

The GrandJuryfurthercharges:

94. Theallegations contained inparagraphs one through 73 of this Indictment are

repeated, realleged,and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

95. From at least inor about 2018 through inor about 2023,inthe Southern District

of New York and elsewhere,ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, the defendants,committed extortion as that term is defined in Title 18,United States

Code,Section 1951(b)(2),and thereby obstructed,delayed,and affected commerce and the

movement ofarticles and commodities in commerce,to wit,MENENDEZ,while serving as a

U.S. Senator and the Chairman and Ranking Member ofthe SFRC,obtained , directly and

through NADINE MENENDEZ,things ofvalue,including cash,gold,checks ,personal property,

meals,transportation ,promises of carpeting services ,and promises ofthe purchase ofan

automobile ,from WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants,

through extortion under color of official right,inexchange for MENENDEZ's and NADINE

MENENDEZ's agreement and promise to use,and/or the actual use of,MENENDEZ's official

authority and influence to attempt to cause,through advice and pressure,the USDA to act

favorably toward a business monopoly granted by the Government of Egypt to HANA,and to

take other actions that benefited the Government of Egypt,including with respect to U.S.

military aid

(Title18, UnitedStates Code, Sections1951and2.)
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COUNTNINE

(Honest Services Wire Fraud Actions to Benefit Uribe and Uribe's Associates )

(As to ROBERT MENENDEZ , NADINE MENENDEZ , and WAEL HANA)

TheGrandJuryfurthercharges:

96. Theallegations contained inparagraphs onethrough 73 of this Indictment are

repeated,realleged,and incorporated as iffully set forthherein.

97. From at least inor about 2018 through inor about 2023,inthe Southern District

ofNew York and elsewhere,ROBERT MENENDEZ ,NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, and WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendants,having devised and intending

to devise ascheme and artifice to defraud,and to deprive the public of its intangible right to

honest services as a U.S. Senator and the Chairman andRanking Member ofthe

SFRC,transmitted and caused to be transmitted by means of wire,radio,and television

communication in interstate and foreign commerce ,writings ,signs,signals,pictures,and sounds,

for the purpose ofexecuting such scheme and artifice,to wit,MENENDEZ used the power and

influence ofhis official position to obtain things of value,directly and through NADINE

MENENDEZ,including inthe form of cash,payments toward the Mercedes-Benz Convertible,

and meals from HANA and Jose Uribe,inexchange for MENENDEZ's and NADINE

MENENDEZ's agreement andpromise to use,and/or the actual use of,MENENDEZ's official

authority and influence to attempt to cause,through advice andpressure,the Office ofthe New

Jersey Attorney General to resolve the criminal prosecution of the New Jersey Defendant

favorably to the New Jersey Defendant and to resolve the criminal investigation involving the

New Jersey Investigative Subject favorably to the New Jersey Investigative Subject,and

MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ ,and HANA transmitted and caused to be transmitted

emails,text messages,telephone calls,electronic transfers offunds,and other electronic
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communications, to and from the Southern District ofNew York and elsewhere, in furtherance of

that scheme.

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343, 1346 and 2.)

COUNT TEN

(Extortion Under Color ofOfficial Right Actions to Benefit Uribe and Uribe's Associates )

(As to ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ )

The GrandJuryfurther charges:

98. The allegations containedin paragraphsone through 73 of this Indictmentare

repeated,realleged, and incorporated as iffully set forthherein.

99. From at least inor about 2018 through inor about 2023,in the Southern District

ofNew York and elsewhere,ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, the defendants,committed extortion as that term is defined in Title 18,United States

Code,Section 1951(b)(2),and thereby obstructed,delayed,and affected commerce and the

movement ofarticles and commodities incommerce,to wit,MENENDEZ,while serving as a

U.S.Senator andthe Chairman and Ranking Member ofthe SFRC,obtained,directly and

through NADINE MENENDEZ,things ofvalue,including cash,payments toward the Mercedes

Benz Convertible,andmeals from WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant ,and Jose

Uribe,through extortion under color ofofficial right,inexchange for MENENDEZ's and

NADINE MENENDEZ's agreement and promise to use,and/or the actual use of,

MENENDEZ's official authority and influence to attempt to cause,through advice and pressure,

the Office ofthe New Jersey Attorney General to resolve the criminal prosecution ofthe New

Jersey Defendant favorably to the New Jersey Defendant and to resolve the criminal

investigation involving the New Jersey Investigative Subject favorably to the NewJersey

Investigative Subject.

(Title 18, UnitedStates Code, Sections1951and2.)
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COUNT ELEVEN

(Bribery Actions to BenefitDAIBES andQatar)

(As to ROBERTMENENDEZ andNADINEMENENDEZ)

TheGrandJuryfurthercharges:

100. The allegations contained inparagraphs one through 73 ofthis Indictment are

repeated,realleged, and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

101. From at leastinor about 2018 through at least inor about 2023,inthe Southern

District ofNew York and elsewhere ,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant ,being apublic

official,and NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendant,directly and

indirectly, corruptly demanded ,sought ,received,accepted,and agreed to receive and accept

something ofvalue personally and for another person or entity,in return for being influenced in

the performance ofan official act and for being induced to do an act and omit to do an act in

violation of MENENDEZ's official duty,to wit,MENENDEZ solicited and obtained things of

value,directly and through NADINE MENENDEZ ,including in the form of cash,gold,

furniture,andmeals from FRED DAIBES,the defendant,inexchange for MENENDEZ's and

NADINE MENENDEZ's agreement and promise to use,and/or the actual use of,

MENENDEZ's official authority and influence to recommend that the President nominate a

candidate for U.S. Attorney for the District of New Jersey who MENENDEZ believed could be

influenced by MENENDEZ with respect to DAIBES's criminal case,and to attempt to cause,

through advice and pressure,the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey to act

favorably to DAIBES inDAIBES's criminal case,and knowing that DAIBES expected

MENENDEZ inexchange to use MENENDEZ's official authority and influence to assist

DAIBES by acting for the benefit ofthe Government of Qatar,including on a pending Senate

resolution.

(Title 18, UnitedStates Code, Sections201(b) (2 ) (A ) and(C ) , and2.)
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COUNTTWELVE

(Bribery Actions to Benefit DAIBES and Qatar)

(As to FRED DAIBES)

TheGrandJuryfurthercharges:

102. The allegations contained inparagraphs one through 73 ofthis Indictment are

repeated, realleged,and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

103. From at least inor about 2018 through at least inor about 2023,inthe Southern

DistrictofNew York and elsewhere ,FRED DAIBES,the defendant,while DAIBES was

released under Chapter 207 ofTitle 18 of the United States Code,directly and indirectly

corruptly gave,offered,and promised something ofvalue to apublic official,and offered and

promised apublic official to give something ofvalue to another person and entity,with intent to

influence an official act and to induce such public official to do an act and omit to do anact in

violation ofthe lawfulduty ofsuch official,to wit,DAIBES gave,offered, and promised things

of value,including cash,gold,furniture ,and meals to ROBERT MENENDEZ ,the defendant,

directly and through NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendant,in

exchange for MENENDEZ's and NADINE MENENDEZ's agreement andpromise to use,

and/or the actual useof,MENENDEZ's official authority and influence to recommend that the

President nominate a candidate for U.S. Attorney for the District of New Jersey who

MENENDEZ believed could be influenced by MENENDEZ with respect to criminal

case,and to attempt to cause,through advice andpressure,the U.S. Attorney's Office for the

District ofNew Jersey to act favorably to DAIBES inDAIBES's criminal case,and expecting

MENENDEZ inexchange to use MENENDEZ's official authority and influence to assist

DAIBES by acting for the benefit of the Government of Qatar,including on a pending Senate

resolution.

( Title 18, UnitedStatesCode, Sections 201(b ) ( 1) ( A ) , 2 , and 3147( 1) .)
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COUNT THIRTEEN

(Honest Services Wire Fraud Actions to Benefit DAIBES and Qatar)

(As to ROBERT MENENDEZ , NADINE MENENDEZ , and FRED DAIBES)

TheGrandJuryfurthercharges:

104. The allegations contained in paragraphs one through 73 of this Indictment are

repeated, realleged ,and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

105. From at least inor about 2018 through at least inor about 2023 ,in the Southern

DistrictofNew York and elsewhere,ROBERT MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a

"Nadine Arslanian, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants ,while DAIBES was released under

Chapter207 ofTitle 18 ofthe United States Code,having devised and intending to devise a

scheme and artifice to defraud,and to deprive the public of its intangible right to MENENDEZ's

honest services as aU.S. Senator and the Chairman and Ranking Member of the SFRC,

transmitted and caused to be transmitted bymeans ofwire,radio,and television communication

in interstate and foreign commerce,writings , signs,signals,pictures,and sounds,for the purpose

ofexecuting such scheme and artifice,to wit,MENENDEZ used the power and influence ofhis

official position to obtain things ofvalue,directly and through NADINE MENENDEZ,

including in the form ofcash,gold,furniture,and meals from DAIBES,in exchange for

MENENDEZ's and NADINE MENENDEZ's agreement andpromise to use,and/or the actual

use of MENENDEZ's official authority and influence to recommend that the President nominate

a candidate for U.S. Attorney for the District ofNew Jersey who MENENDEZ believed could be

influenced by MENENDEZ with respect to DAIBES's criminal case,and to attempt to cause,

through advice and pressure,the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District ofNew Jersey to act

favorably to DAIBES inDAIBES's criminal case,and knowing that DAIBES expected

MENENDEZ exchange to use MENENDEZ's official authority and influence to assist

DAIBES by acting for the benefit ofthe Government of Qatar,including on a pending Senate
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resolution, and MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ,and DAIBES transmitted and caused to

betransmitted emails,text messages, encrypted messages, encrypted voice communications,and

other electronic communications,to and from the Southern District ofNew York and elsewhere,

infurtheranceofthatscheme.

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1343, 1346, 2 , and 3147( 1) .)

COUNT FOURTEEN

(Extortion Under Color ofOfficialRight Actions to Benefit DAIBES and Qatar)

( As to ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ )

The Grand Jury further charges:

106. The allegations contained inparagraphs one through 73 ofthis Indictment are

repeated, realleged,and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

107. From at least inor about 2018 through at least inor about 2023,in the Southern

District ofNew York and elsewhere,ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ ,a/k/a

"Nadine Arslanian,"the defendants ,committed extortion as that term is defined in Title 18,

United States Code,Section 1951(b)(2),and thereby obstructed ,delayed,and affected commerce

and the movement of articles and commodities in commerce,to wit,MENENDEZ ,while serving

as a U.S. Senator and the Chairman and Ranking Member of the SFRC ,obtained ,directly and

through NADINE MENENDEZ ,things ofvalue,including cash,gold,furniture ,and meals from

FRED DAIBES,the defendant ,through extortion under color ofofficial right,in exchange for

MENENDEZ's and NADINE MENENDEZ's agreement and promise to use,and/orthe actual

useof,MENENDEZ's official authority and influence to recommend that the President nominate

acandidate for U.S. Attorney for the District of New Jersey who MENENDEZ believed could be

influenced byMENENDEZ with respect to DAIBES's criminal case,and to attempt to cause,

through advice and pressure,the U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of New Jersey to assist

DAIBES by acting favorably to DAIBES inDAIBES's criminal case,and knowing that DAIBES
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expected MENENDEZ inexchange to use MENENDEZ's official authority and influence to act

for the benefit of the Government of Qatar, including on a pending Senate resolution.

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1951 and 2.)

COUNT FIFTEEN

( Conspiracy For a Public Official to Act as a Foreign Agent)

( As to ROBERTMENENDEZ, NADINEMENENDEZ, and WAEL HANA)

The GrandJury further charges:

108. Theallegations contained inparagraphs onethrough 73 of this Indictment are

repeated,realleged,and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

109. From at least inor about 2018 through at least inor about 2022,inthe Southern

DistrictofNew York and elsewhere,ROBERT MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a

Nadine Arslanian, and WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendants,and others known

and unknown,willfully and knowingly combined,conspired,confederated,andagreed together

and with each other to commit an offense against the United States,to wit,to have apublic

official,to wit,ROBERT MENENDEZ,act as an agent ofa foreign principal,to wit,the

Government ofEgypt and Egyptian officials,required to register under FARA,Title 22,United

States Code,Sections 611-621,in violation ofTitle 18, United States Code, Section 219

110. Infurtherance ofthe conspiracy and to effect its illegal object,the following overt

acts, among others ,were committed and caused to be committed in the Southern District ofNew

York and elsewhere:

Overt Acts

a or aboutJune 30, 2018, ROBERTMENENDEZ, NADINE

MENENDEZ, a/k / a Nadine Arslanian, and WAEL HANA, a/k / a Will Hana, the defendants,

metata restaurantinManhattan.
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b . or aboutSeptember21, 2019, MENENDEZ, HANA, andEgyptian

Official 3 metat a restaurantin Manhattan.

(Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.)

COUNT SIXTEEN

( Official Acting as Foreign Agent)

(As to ROBERT MENENDEZ)

TheGrandJury further charges:

111. The allegationscontainedinparagraphs one through 73 ofthis Indictmentare

repeated,realleged,and incorporated as iffully set forthherein.

112. From at least inor about 2018 through at least inor about 2022,in the Southern

DistrictofNew York and elsewhere ,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,being apublic

official,was and acted as an agent of a foreign principal required to register under FARA Title

22,United States Code,Sections 611-621,to wit,MENENDEZ secretly agreed to act as,held

himself out as,and acted as an agent ofthe Government of Egypt and Egyptian officials,within

the United States,through political activities,acting as a political consultant,and representing

the interests ofthe Government of Egypt and Egyptian officials before agencies and officials of

the Government ofthe United States.

(Title 18, United States Code, Sections 219 and2.)

COUNTSEVENTEEN

( Conspiracy to Commit Obstruction of Justice)

(As to ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ)

The Grand Jury further charges:

113. The allegations contained inparagraphs one through 73 of this Indictment are

repeated,realleged, and incorporated as iffully set forth herein.

114. Fromat leastinor about June 2022 through at least inor about 2023,inthe

Southern District ofNew York and elsewhere, ROBERTMENENDEZ and NADINE
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MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendants ,and others known and unknown,

willfully and knowingly combined,conspired,confederated,and agreed together and with each

other to commit an offense against the United States,to wit, to commit obstruction ofjustice, in

violation ofTitle 18,United States Code,Section 1503(a)

115. Itwas apartand an object of the conspiracy that ROBERT MENENDEZ and

NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian,the defendants,would and did corruptly

influence,obstruct,and impede,and endeavor to influence,obstruct,and impede,the due

administration ofjustice, to wit, an investigation in the Southern District ofNew York

116. Infurtheranceoftheconspiracyandto effectitsillegalobjects, the following

overt acts,amongothers, were committedandcausedto be committed inthe SouthernDistrictof

NewYork andelsewhere:

Overt Acts

a . or about December 2022,ROBERT MENENDEZ,the defendant,wrote

NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a “NadineArslanian, the defendant,a check for $23,569,bearing

the handwritten memo line To Liquidate loan, which was subsequently produced to the United

States Attorney's Office for the Southern District ofNew York.

b. Inor about December 2022,NADINE MENENDEZ wrote counsel for

WAEL HANA, the defendant,a check for $23,568.54 with the handwritten memo line Full

payment ofWael Hana loan, and a handwritten letter,which were subsequently produced to the

United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District ofNew York.

Inor aboutDecember2022, MENENDEZwrote NADINEMENENDEZ

acheck for$23,000 withthememo line for car payment, which was subsequently producedto

theUnited States Attorney's Officefor the Southern DistrictofNew York.

C.
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InoraboutDecember2022,NADINE MENENDEZ wrote Jose Uribe a

check for $21,000 withthe memo line personal loan, which was subsequently producedto the

UnitedStates Attorney's Office for the Southern District ofNew York

Inor aboutJune 2023, MENENDEZ caused his then-counsel to make

false and misleading statements to the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District

ofNew York.

d .

e

Inor aboutAugust 2023, NADINEMENENDEZ caused hercounselto

make false andmisleading statements to the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern

f

DistrictofNew York.

g . Inor about September 2023, MENENDEZcaused his then-counselto

make falseandmisleadingstatementsto the UnitedStates Attorney'sOfficeforthe Southern

DistrictofNew York.

( Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.)

COUNTEIGHTEEN

(ObstructionofJustice)

( As to ROBERTMENENDEZandNADINEMENENDEZ)

The GrandJury further charges:

117. The allegations contained inparagraphs one through 73 ofthis Indictment are

repeated, realleged, andincorporated as iffully set forth herein.

118. From at least inor about June 2022 through at least in or about 2023,inthe

Southern District of New York and elsewhere ,ROBERT MENENDEZ and NADINE

MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian the defendants ,corruptly influenced,obstructed,and

impeded,andendeavored to influence,obstruct ,and impede,the due administration ofjustice ,to

wit,MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ wrote checks and letters falsely characterizing the

return ofbribe money to WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, the defendant ,and Jose Uribe as
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repayment for loans,and caused their counsel to make statements regarding the bribe money

from HANA and Uribe,and regarding MENENDEZ's awareness ofthis bribe money,which

statements MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ knew were false, in an effort to interfere

with an investigation of MENENDEZ ,NADINE MENENDEZ,and others in the Southern

District ofNew York

( Title 18, United States Code, Sections 1503 and 2.)

FORFEITURE

119. As aresultofcommitting one or more ofthe offenses alleged in Counts One,

Two,and Sevenof this Indictment,ROBERTMENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a

NadineArslanian, WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants,

shall forfeit to the United States,pursuant to Title 18,United States Code,Section 981(a)(1)(C)

and Title 28,United States Code,Section 2461(c), any and all property ,real and personal,that

constitutes oris derived fromproceeds traceable to the commission ofsaid offenses,including

butnot limitedto a sum ofmoney inUnited States currency representing theamount ofproceeds

traceable to the commission ofsaid offenses and the following specific property (the Specific

Property ):

a . The residence ofMENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ inEnglewood

Cliffs, NewJersey (the EnglewoodCliffsPremises) .

b . A 2019Mercedes- BenzC - ClassC300automobile, vehicleidentification

numberWDDWK8EB7KF873859.

A sum of$ 486,461 inU.S. currency seized from the Englewood Cliffs

Premises on or about June 16, 2022.

d . A sum of$ 79,760 inU.S. currency seized from safe deposit box no. 13 at

ChaseBank located at 50 GrandAvenue, Englewood, NJ07631 onoraboutJune 16, 2022.
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Two one-kilogramgoldbars seizedfromthe EnglewoodCliffs Premises

onor aboutJune 16,2022.

Elevenone-ouncegoldbarsseizedfromthe EnglewoodCliffsPremiseson

e .

f

oraboutJune 16, 2022.

Any andall funds on deposit inanaccountwithanaccountnumberending

in8817,heldinthe nameof Strategic InternationalBusiness Consultants,LLC, at PNC Bank.

h . One Vision Fitness S7100HRT Suspension Trainer found atthe

121.

g .

Englewood Premises on or about June 16, 2022.

120. Asaresult committing one or more of the offenses alleged in Counts Three,

Five,Eight,Ten,Eleven,Fourteen,Seventeen,and Eighteenofthis Indictment,ROBERT

MENENDEZ and NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, the defendants,shall

forfeit to the United States,pursuant to Title 18,United States Code,Section 981(a)(1)(C) and

Title28,United States Code,Section 2461(c),any and all property,real and personal,that

constitutes or is derived fromproceeds traceable to the commission ofsaid offenses,including

butnotlimited to a sum ofmoney in United States currency representing theamountofproceeds

traceable to thecommission ofsaid offenses andthe Specific Property

As aresultofcommitting the offenses alleged inCounts Four and Thirteen of this

Indictment,ROBERT MENENDEZ,NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, and

FRED DAIBES,the defendants,shall forfeit to the United States,pursuant to Title 18,United

States Code,Section 981(a)(1)(C)and Title 28,United States Code, Section 2461(c),any and all

property,realand personal,that constitutes or is derived from proceeds traceableto the

commission ofsaid offenses,including but notlimited to a sum ofmoney in United States

currency representing the amount ofproceeds traceable to the commission ofsaid offensesand

the Specific Property.
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122. As aresult ofcommitting the offense alleged inCount Six ofthis Indictment

WAEL HANA,a/k/a Will Hana, and FRED DAIBES,the defendants ,shall forfeit to the

United States,pursuant to Title 18,United States Code,Section 981(a) 1)(C) and Title 28,

United States Code,Section 2461(c),any and all property,real and personal ,that constitutes or is

derived from proceeds traceable to the commission ofsaid offense, including but not limited to a

sum of money inUnited States currency representing the amount of proceeds traceable to the

commission of said offense.

123. As aresultofcommitting the offense alleged in Count Nine of this Indictment,

ROBERT MENENDEZ,NADINE MENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine Arslanian, and WAEL HANA,

a/k/a WillHana, the defendants ,shall forfeit to the United States,pursuant to Title 18,United

States Code,Section 981(a)(1) C)and Title 28,United States Code,Section 2461(c),any and all

property,real andpersonal,that constitutes or is derived from proceeds traceable to the

commission ofsaid offense,including butnot limited to a sum ofmoney inUnited States

currency representing the amount of proceeds traceable to the commission of said offense and

the Specific Property

124. Asaresultofcommitting the offense alleged in Count Twelve ofthis Indictment,

FREDDAIBES,the defendant,shall forfeit to the United States,pursuant to Title 18,United

States Code,Section 981(a)(1)(C) and Title 28,United States Code,Section 2461(c),any and all

property,real and personal, that constitutes or is derived from proceeds traceable to the

commission ofsaid offense, including butnot limited to a sum of money inUnited States

currency representing the amount ofproceeds traceable to the commission of said offense.
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125. Ifany ofthe property described above as being subject to forfeiture, as a resultof

any actor omission ofROBERTMENENDEZ,NADINEMENENDEZ,a/k/a Nadine

Arslanian, WAEL HANA,a/k/a WillHana, and FREDDAIBES, the defendants:

cannotbe locateduponthe exercise ofdue diligence;

has been transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third person;

hasbeenplacedbeyondthe jurisdictionoftheCourt;

hasbeensubstantiallydiminishedinvalue or

has beencommingledwith otherproperty which cannot be subdivided

a .

b

d .

e .

SUBSTITUTE ASSETS PROVISION

without difficulty

itisthe intent of the United States,pursuant to Title 21, United States Code, Section 853(p),and

Title28,UnitedStates Code, Section2461, to seek forfeiture ofany other property of the

defendants up to the value ofthe forfeitable property described above.

(Title 18, UnitedStatesCode, Section981; Title21, UnitedStates Code, Section853; and

Title28, UnitedStates Code, Section2461.)

FOREPERSON
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UnitedStates Attorney


